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June Shabbat Services 
  

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
               - Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
                                             -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org

           

       Sisterhood Speaks.......................................page 5
       Brotherhood................................................page 5
       Events and Flyers ...................................... pages 6-9
       Shir Tikvah Family..................................... page 10
       

 
 

All services and events are virtual unless 
otherwise indicated. See page 11 for Zoom 
links. Outdoor, In-Person activities require pre-
registration at shirtikvah.org in order to attend. 

Friday, June 4
Rabbi Alicia and Rabbi Arnie to Co-Lead 
Pride Shabbat Outdoor, In-Person 
Registration required at shirtikvah.org
BYOP: 6:15 p.m. Service 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:48 p.m.

Saturday, June 5
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Sh’lach L’cha

Friday, June 11
Ed Chezick to Lead Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:52 p.m.

Saturday, June 12
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Korach

Friday, June 18
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:55 p.m.

Saturday, June 19
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Chukat

Friday, June 25
Rabbi Alicia to Lead Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:56 p.m.

Saturday, June 26
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Leah Milligan: 10:00 a.m.
Parsha: Balak

See inside on page 2 for our 
July Shabbat services calendar.



Rabbi’s Corner
Happy summer, dear friends! 

I hope these next months bring lots of joy, fun, laughter, and visits 
with friends and family. This July, I mark the one year anniversary 
of being CST’s rabbi. This past year was not at all what I expected my first year of 
the rabbinate to look like, but I am so grateful to be in this community. We have 
persevered and grown stronger this year in ways I had only imagined. Every time 
we’ve been together has been a joy! I’m truly so proud to be a part of this incredible 
community. From the tikkun olam day for 6th and 7th grade, to the shoe drive, to 
the clean ups, to our racial justice work, we continued to show up in the way that 
only CST does. And as a bonus at the end of a very challenging school year, we got 
to be together for our end of year picnic, and I got to meet so many of you without 
masks! What an incredible year. Thank you all for welcoming my family (virtually) 
and me to CST in such a warm way. I am so grateful. 

This summer brings us so many fun opportunities to be together--we plan to have 
more outdoor Shabbatot and other gatherings. We also have two b’not mitzvah 
coming up; one in June and one in July, so I hope you will tune in to those. Camp is 
also coming up at the end of August! I am so excited for my first time at camp, and I 
can’t wait to have the best weekend with all of you. Please sign up today! Camp is for 
everyone! 

Enjoy summer, be safe, have so much fun! 

 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

 
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah (outdoors 
only and following strict guidelines). For availability 
and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services & Torah Study
Zoom info for Friday services:  
Meeting ID: 451 750 562  Password: 702042
Zoom info for Bat Mitzvah on June 26: 
Meeting ID: 928 8905 3737 Passcode: 782480
Zoom info for Bat Mitzvah on July 31: 
Meeting ID: 937 8050 2756 Passcode: 000580
Zoom info for torah study: 
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for all at 929-205-6099

Oneg Duty- ON HOLD DURING COVID-19 
Since we are unable to gather in the building, onegs are on pause 
until we return to shul life indoors. If you’d like to lend a hand, 
consider our plarning efforts (see flyer earlier in Schrier). 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
 

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

 

Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help?  
please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-
4418x1 to sign up.  Here’s what we have:   

Check out the SOS column with lots of opportunities for support!

The Tauber Caring Community is working hard to reach out to 
congregants in need during these difficult times with COVID-19. 
If you would like to help by reaching out to friends, family or be 
paired with a congregant for check-ins - please let us know! 

  

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has 
lost a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in 
the grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to 
be a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. 
It will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or 
are interested in participating contact Joyce at joyceandrickmay@
gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

Zoom Info for
 Friday Shabbat Services 

Meeting ID: 451 750 562  
Password: 702042

Call in for both at 929-205-6099 
Direct Link:

https://zoom.us/j/451750562?pwd=cUI3UVU4Q0d4ZDNsMkF4NFJLZ2NCUT09 

Saturday, July 17
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: D’varim

Friday, July 23
Prospective Member Music Shabbat: 7:15 p.m.
Outdoor, In-Person: Register at shirtikvah.org
Candle Lighting: 8:44 p.m.

Saturday, July 24
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Tu B’Av Va-et’chanan

Friday, July 30
Short and Sweet Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:37 p.m.

Saturday, July 31
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Sierra Anthony: 10:00 a.m.
Original date parsha used for service:  
Beha’alotcha, Parsha of the week: Eikev

Friday, July 2
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:56 p.m.

Saturday, July 3
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Pinchas

Friday, July 9
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:54 p.m.

Saturday, July 10
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Matot-Mas-ei

Friday, July 16
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:50 p.m.

July Shabbat Services

https://zoom.us/j/451750562?pwd=cUI3UVU4Q0d4ZDNsMkF4NFJLZ2NCUT09


In Our Thoughts...

  Thoughts from our President
I’m happy to say that the past month has brought huge changes in how 
we can be together. Vaccination rates have risen to the point that we can 
gather in larger groups with fewer restrictions. For many, these changes 
feel long overdue. For others, they feel uncomfortably sudden after months of isolation. 
As we move to a more “normal” way of being together, it’s tempting to want everything 
to be the same as it was before the pandemic, but this is not possible. The future will 
look different than the past and the pandemic has changed the outlook for CST as 
well as the larger community. With that in mind, the CST Board of Trustees has been 
working on a strategic plan to move us forward in a way that capitalizes on our strengths 
and seeks to address areas where we can do better. I’m not going to divulge the details 
here. I hope that you will attend the annual meeting on June 6, where we will lay out the 
planning that has been done so far and invite the whole congregation to help continue 
to build on this work. 

What else will be taking place at the annual meeting? I’m glad you asked! In addition 
to discussing plans for the future, we will look back over the past year and recognize 
many of the people who stepped up to take on extra responsibilities and leant their 
unique talents to helping CST thrive under challenging circumstances. We will also be 
recognizing congregants who have been long-standing members of our community, 
welcoming new leaders, thanking those who are moving on, and just generally touching 
base to convey the overall state of the CST community. That’s a lot to cover in an hour, 
but we can do it! 

In addition to the annual meeting, spring brings with it the opportunity for each of us to 
renew our financial commitment to our beloved congregation. If you have not already 
done so, you will be receiving a (long) letter describing why your support is so critical at 
this time. I hope you will take the time to read that letter, reflect on what CST means to 
you, and make an investment in our future. I also welcome any questions or suggestions 
related to annual pledges or anything else. As we move forward, I am energized by the 
prospect of being able to interact with more of you and to hear your thoughts and ideas. 

As always, I am grateful for each of you for your support, your energy, and your insight. 
That is what will take us from strength to strength. 

L’Shalom,

 

Calendar of  
Events for  
June/July

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Weekly Food Distribution:  
Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m.
SOS @ CST (offsite):  
Week of June 28 - July 3 
Pride Shabbat Service & BYO Picnic 
Dinner: Friday, June 4 at 6:15 p.m. 
(dinner), 7:15 p.m. (service)
Prospective Member Music Shabbat 
Service -Outdoor, In-Person:
Friday, July 23 at 7:15 p.m.

ADULT EDUCATION
Virtual Lunch & Learn with Rabbi 
Alicia: Tuesday, June 8 at 12:00 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
Annual Meeting: 
Sunday, June 6 at 12:00 p.m.
Grief Support Group: 
First & Third Thursdays: June 3 & 17
and July 1 & 15 at 7:00 p.m.
Coffee & Kibbitz: 
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Book Club: 
Sunday, June 27 at 3:00 p.m.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Camp Tikvah Committee Meeting: 
Mondays at 7:00 p.m. 
Executive Committee: 
Wednesdays, June 2 & July 7
at 7:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting:
Wednesday, June 9 & July 21
 at 7:00 p.m.

Please check shirtikvah.org/events
for updates to the events listed above. 
In-person events require pre-registration 
at shirtikvah.org. 

Our Shir Tikvah Family 
June/July Yahrzeiten

June/July Birthdays

Cayden Anthony
Skyler Anthony
Gideon Baran
Zachary Berg
Charlie Berg
Martin Bernstein
Whitney Bernstein
Spencer Blatt
Eliza Bressack
Sharon Carter
Mary Chezick
Euan Chisholm
Max Collens
Nancy Collens
Robert Crowe
Gary Dembs
Ann Duchan
Amon Edwards
Erica Epstein
Andrew Falk
Terry Finerman
Beth Fink
Robert Fink
Joan Firestone
Daniel Fox
Miranda Freedman
Rebecca Gleit
Rita Golden
Mara Goldsmith
Richard Grinstein
Nancy Gross
Mary Haller
Gustavo Hecker
Lauren Hertz
Gabriella Hirsch
Sophie Hirsch
Gayle Hirsch
Shane Hoffman
Joyce Holbrook
Keegan Hull
Keith Hurwitz
Crystal Huyghe
Andrew Isola

June/July Anniversaries
6/1 Bernard & Jean Herschfeld
6/2 William & Betty Hoffman
6/4 Valerie & Daniel Mercadante
6/11 Jim & Margie Starr
6/12 Richard & Deborah Gibbs
6/14 Michael & Jennifer Bernstein
6/22 Jon & Sharon Carter
6/24 Barry & Wendy Demp
6/25 David & Marguerite Winer
7/3 Terry & Miriam Finerman
7/7 Dan & Lisa Kraiza
7/7 Larry & Joan Littman
7/13 Joel & Julie Stern
7/19 Debra & Jeffrey Randa
7/20 Seth & Lorelei Berg
7/22 Ilyse & Edward Tyranski
7/30 Paul & Faye Blatt
7/30 Steve & Sharon Burns

6/1 Benjamin Bennett Father of Ann Duchan
6/2 Grant Crofoot Father of Mary Chezick
6/2 Joseph Huston Step-Father of Karen Redmond
6/3 Shirlee Mickey Mother of Helen Wilson-Zahorec
6/3 Shirley Goldin Mother of Pennie Michelin
6/3 Ruth Shapero  Mother of Audrey Shapero
6/4 Seymour Freedman Father of Alan Freedman
6/5 Helen Kamen  Mother of Reva Klar
6/7 Mark Grushky Brother of Nancy Shuman
6/7 Luba Leventhal Mother of Rochelle Rubin
6/8 Alex Rubin  Father of Barry Rubin
6/9 Ruth Baker  Mother of Judy Lessin
6/10 Robert Henkle husband of Sheila Henkle
    and  beloved CST member
6/10 Herman Lober Father of Harriet Weiner
6/11 Robert Kinzer Husband of Penny Kinzer
    and  beloved CST member
6/11 Charles Anthony Husband of Mary Pat Lichtman
6/11 Rose Davis  Mother of Les Davis
6/13 Sally Solomon Mother of Robert Solomon
6/15 Ellen Silverstein Wallace Sister of Michael Silverstein
6/16 Rose Salzberg Mother of Elaine Silverman
6/17 Leslie West  Father of Steven West
6/19 Eva Wengrow Mother of Irv Wengrow
6/19 Melita Nuttman Mother of Diane Katz
6/20 Helga Kay  Mother of Marcia Singer
6/23 Anita Pincus  Sister of Jean Herschfeld
6/23 Ruth Weiss  Mother of Jan Weiss Dembs
6/24 Joan Penfil  Mother of Tih Penfil
6/24 Pauline Weber Mother of Sha Buikema
6/25 Celia Seide  Mother of Jean Herschfeld
6/27 Mildred Comai Mother of Carolyn Comai
6/27 Richard May  Husband of Joyce May
    and  beloved CST member
6/27 Alice Maldaver Mother of Sheri Saxe
7/1 Irving Baker  Brother of Judy Lessin
7/1 Al Nagel  Husband of Maryann Nagel
    and  beloved CST member
7/1 Sally Einhorn  Mother of Fran Wolf
7/1 Millie Wenig  Mother of Paul Wenig
7/1 Stanley Blatt  Father of Paul Blatt
7/3 Jeffrey Epstein Husband of Sherry Epstein
7/3 Bill Lichtenberg Father of Julie Lichtenberg Stern
7/4 Suzanne Hayashi Mother of Emiko Hayashi
7/4 Catherine Rehfus Mother of Patty Rehfus
7/7 Priscilla Klomparens Mother of Ellen Tickner
   And Wife of Albert Klomparens
    and  beloved CST member
7/8 Lenore Finerman Mother of Terry Finerman
7/8 Arnold Littman Brother of Larry Littman
7/9 Nicholas Redmond Son of Len and Karen Redmond
    and  beloved CST member
7/9 Dorian Paster Husband of Carol Paster
7/11 Michael Frederick Father of Sandy Walker
7/12 Leonard Levy  Father of Cary Levy
7/12 Shirley Mohan Mother of Tim Mohan
7/14 Marvin Shaw Brother of Arlene Shaw
7/15 Ann Peltz  Mother of Marsha Wengrow
7/16 Isadore Aronoff Father of Lynda Laurie
7/16 Doris Paul  Mother of Sander Paul
7/17 Albert Kaplan Father of Marilynn Janiak
7/17 Bonnie Cooper Davis Wife of Les Davis
7/19 Phyllis Kollin Mother of Adam Kollin
7/20 Aaron Katzman Father of Sara Katzman
7/20 Arnold Charles Tickner Father of Ellen Tickner
7/21 Jacob Tauber Father of Susan Tauber
7/21 Theodore Silverman Father of Harriett Silverman
7/21 Meyer Feldman Father of Karen Redmond
7/22 Jeffrey Jacob Tauber Hyke Son of Susan Tauber
7/22 Fredric Tauber Hyke Son of Susan Tauber
7/22 Rosalie Freedman Mother of Alan Freedman
7/23 Ellen Kotlus  Wife of Max Gates
    and  beloved CST member
7/23 Henry Silverman Father of Mark Silverman
7/23 Sid Bernstein  Husband of Edith Bernstein
   And Father of Paul Bernstein
7/23 Ricky Siegal  Brother of Marguerite Winer
7/24 Steven Katzman Brother of Sara Katzman
7/24 Etly Neuman Mother of Pamela Spitzer
7/24 Charlotte Weinstein Mother of Barbara Hertz
7/26 Janice Levin  Wife of Steve Levin
   And Sister  of Marcia Leibson
    and  beloved CST member
7/26 Michael David Nephew of Pamela Spitzer
7/26 Jack Stern  Father of Joel Stern

For the privacy of our members,
 we only list the names of those

 celebrating this month. 

The following members of Shir 
Tikvah are in need of healing 
and are being included in our 
Mee-she-bay-rach prayer for 

healing of body and spirit:  
 

June/July Tributes
Art Acquisition Fund
In memory of:
Marvin Wolf
 Ronnie & Esta Joy Kroten

Family Education Tributes
In memory of:
Ruth Shpargel 
 Jason, Heidi, Molly, and Max Hirsch
In honor of:
The 6th Grade G’milut Chasadim Project
 Sharon Curran
 The Milligan Family
 Karen and Bruce Sage
Gayle Hirsch (In Appreciation) 
Rabbi Arnie (In Apprecation) 
 Jason and Heidi Hirsch
General Fund
In memory of:
Selma Halperin
 Dr. Dorothy Halperin
Isola Family Camp Fund  
In honor of:
Fred Silverman
 Cindy Silverman
Library Fund
In memory of:
Leslie Silverman (Yahrzeit)
           Cindy Silverman

Prayerbook Fund
 Shirley DeVictor
 Sammi Goulet
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In honor of:
Rabbi Alicia (In Appreciation) 
 Jason and Heidi Hirsch
In memory of:  
Ira Firestone (Yahrzeit)
Louis Silverberg (Yahrzeit)
 Alice Horning
Lauri Ann Cook (Yahrzeit)
 Craig Cook
Tauber Caring Community Fund
In memory of:
Stanley Haller
 Barbara and Laurie Geralds
Dr. Dan G. Guyer
 Susan Tauber
Youth Scholarship Fund
In honor of:
Ruby Edwards (Bat Mitzvah)
 Sheila Henkle
Social Action - SOS
 Sheldon and Leslie Belenson
 Barbara Bressack
 Sharon Curran
 David Eisenstein
 Claire Galed
 Nancy Gross
 Sheila Henkle
 Scott and Mimi Litt
 Pennie Michelin
 The Price Family 
 Bruce and Karen Sage
 Cindy Silverman
 Richard and Pamela Spitzer
 Paul Wenig
 Stacy Ziegenfelder
In honor of:
Jerry and Joan Penfil 
Mary and Abe Bookstein
 Tih Penfil
In memory of: 
Shirley M. Goldin
     Pennie Michelin

Ronald Jansen
A. Joseph Juszak
Lisa Kraiza
Esther Kraiza
Simon Leopold
Judy Lessin
Larry Littman
Jenna McCloskey
Sean McDermott
Ellie McElroy
Daniel Mercadante
Griffin Mick
Leah Milligan
Wendy Peace
Christie Peck
Tih Penfil
Arthur Plotnik
Ryan Poger
Tracey Price
Jeffrey Randa
Debra Randa
Patty Rehfus
Aaron Retish
Ira Retish
Rebekah Rinke
Rochelle Rubin
Sheri Saxe
Katharine Sherman
Laura Silverman
Caitlin Simpson
Samantha Singer
Linda Slepian
Ester Sleutelberg
Lily Sommer
Patricia Stamler
Lauren Stein
Dylan Stone
Ronan Twomey
Marsha Wengrow
Micah Wilson-Welsh
Shira Yamstein

Suzanne Kovacs
Ruth Zendel
Ellen Tickner 
Sha Buikema

Sarah bat Avraham 
Marsha Winer 



Family Ed Happenings:
As we wind down the 2020-21 Family Ed School year, I am filled with 
gratitude to our Shir Tikvah community. Shir Tikvah parents, I know it was 
not always easy to get the kids online and focused. I also know it has been 
a challenge figuring out all of the links and class times for regular school, 
much less Family Ed.  Through it all you did it and we are grateful.  Please 
know your kids are not ‘behind.’  They have learned an amazing amount this year and they 
are right where they are supposed to be.  And to our incredible Shir Tikvah kids: you are 
rock starts.  Zooms, kahoot!, white boards, virtual Hebrew tutoring, candle lightings, camera 
and mic difficulties… you conquered them all and hung in there with us. Thank you!

Thank you, Shir Tikvah Family Ed faculty.  The expression ‘above and beyond’ tends to 
get over used but in this case, it barely scratches the surface.  Your love for the Shir Tikvah 
community and our students has been evident from the beginning.  You worked all summer 
to learn new skills to teach our kids virtually, you made extra efforts to keep everyone 
engaged, and you made personal connections despite the online platform.

Do some things get lost with a virtual school year?  My greatest concern was not about 
time spent on b’nai mitzvah prep, aleph bet, or learning to chant.  I was worried about 
connections.  I was worried about time lost by not being in our beautiful sanctuary with 
Rabbi Alicia for Sunday morning services – not because our kids will forget the prayers, 
but we grow so much as a community while praying together.  Silly times and difficult 
conversations happen in the sanctuary and I worried about the lost interactions muted on a 
zoom.  Believe it or not I even worried about the 6th graders missing out on their time spent 
punching each other in the back row. 

Being at the picnic yesterday proved that all of that worry was for nothing (as it usually is!).  
We had the most amazing day.  We ate, prayed, played on the playground, did some class 
time learning, climbed trees, ate some more, chatted and caught up.  Shir Tikvah we are 
back!!

Save the date: First Day of Family Ed is September 19, 2021!!!

 F.Y.I.               
  For Your Information 

Alicia Harris, Rabbi
248-649-4418 x2
Arnie Sleutelberg, Rabbi Emeritus 
248-649-4418 x106

Officers:
President: Patricia Rehfus
1st Vice President: Julie Stern
2nd Vice President: Paul Blatt
Treasurer: Buck Baker
Corresponding Secretary: Bruce Sage 
Recording Secretary: Marcia Leibson

Mailing Address
Correspondence & Tributes
Congregation Shir Tikvah
3900 Northfield Parkway
Troy, MI 48084

Shul Office
248-649-4418 Fax: 248-649-8236

Membership
Executive Director
Lorelei Berg: 248-649-4418 x1
 
Family Education
Director of Lifelong Learning
Sarah Chisholm: 248-649-4418 x3

THE TOWN SCHRIER
Published monthly except July

Articles/Ads
Email to lorelei@shirtikvah.org by the 
15th of the prior month. 
Rates for monthly ads: 
$18 Bus. Card, $36 1/4 pg., $72 1/2 pg.

All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
Email or call Lorelei Berg for 
scheduling at 248-649-4418 x1 or 
lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours
Monday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Remote Office Hours Only
Wednesday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday-Remote Office Hours Only
Friday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

Shir Tikvah Hosts 
Food Distribution 
Program 
in Cooperation with 
The Chabad Jewish Center of Troy

In collaboration with Agudath Israel of 
Illinois, Chabad Jewish Center of Troy is 
proud to announce that they are bringing 
to Troy and the surrounding areas, free 
lunches for every family with children 
through a government funded program.

If you or someone you know with children 
18 and under could benefit from this free 
meal program, fill out the form at www.
jewishtroy.com/kiwikids to take advantage 
of this opportunity to receive Kosher meals 
for children. Boxes will be distributed 
weekly for all claimed members of the 
family, 18 years old and below.

Each package contains seven breakfasts 
and seven lunches for each child. All 
menus include all of the recommended 
USDA child nutritional requirements, and 
are packaged together in a large box.

These meal packages are available free 
of charge for all children ages 1-18 years 
at home and are not receiving meals in 
school or from another site. There are no 
income eligibility requirements or location 
restrictions to receive these meals. 

WHEN: 
Pickup is every Wednesday 5:00 - 6:00 pm.
WHERE: 
Congregation Shir Tikvah located at: 3900 
Northfield Pkwy, Troy, MI 48084.

An email will be sent out with any pickup 
time updates.

Mazel Tov !

The following congregants are being nominated to serve 
on the Board of Trustees. The election will take place at the 
Annual Meeting on Sunday, June 6 at 12:00 p.m. via Zoom.  
Instructions will be sent prior to the meeting.

Executive Committee (2-year terms):
Recording Secretary - Marcia Leibson
Corresponding Secretary - Bruce Sage
Treasurer - Buck Baker

Trustee (3-year term):
Rebecca Anders
Andy Isola
Dan Kraiza

Trustee (1-year term):
Howard Collens

To read the bios of our nominees, please click here. 

The Nominating Committee was comprised of: Lorelei Berg, 
Emiko Hayashi, Sheila Henkle, Heidi Hirsch, Carrie Keough, 
Pam Spitzer & Rich Spitzer.

A Report from the
Nominating Committee

Get the form and rules to enter here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHNCheT_ijXNQ6UzHvs3fMExEpAn48gl/view

To Leah Milligan 
on her bat mitzvah 

on Saturday, June 26
And to her proud 
parents Sean and 
Orit Milligan and 
her sister Sarah!

To Sierra Anthony
on her bat mitzvah 
on Saturday, July 31
And to her proud 
parents Christine 

Anthony and 
Jeremy Leboy and 

brothers Skyler and 
Cayden! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHNCheT_ijXNQ6UzHvs3fMExEpAn48gl/view


Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Projects
With sunshine and summer breeze (and lots of vaccines), 
we’re welcoming our outdoor reunions with great gusto 
and as Covid-19 guidelines improve, we will keep you 
advised of any new activities. Please remember that the 
disadvantaged in our community are in need of our 
help year round.  The staff and guests of ROFUM are so 
appreciative of the assistance CST provides and Sisterhood 
thanks you for your continued support.  We wish a 
relaxing and safe summer to all! 

PLARN HAPPENS—FIND OUT HOW!  Please help 
us to provide comfort and safety for the homeless while 
reducing plastic waste!  Volunteers of all ages are needed 
to do the following:  Deposit CLEAN AND FLATTENED 
(grocery) bags in the large blue can outside the CST 
kitchen door, cut and loop the bags into “Plarn”, knit or 
crochet the “Plarn skeins” into a sleeping mat.  **This 
program is different than our plastic bag and styrofoam 
recycling program which has been suspended due to 
Covid restrictions at SOCRRA.  Please contact Karen Sage 
(see above) if you are interested in this volunteer project 
or have any questions.

Spring is a time of hope and gratitude that the dark days 
of winter are behind us.  As Covid numbers lower and 
vaccines are administered, we are encouraged that we will 
soon be allowed to return to the CST kitchen to provide 
heartier sustenance to the folks served at ROFUM!  Thank 
you all for your continued support to Sisterhood’s Tikkun 
Olam Committee and we’ll keep you advised of any 
upcoming projects.

Sisterhood Speaks
Lots of great stuff is happening with our 
Sisterhood Book Club.  Great friends, 
great reads, great times!   
 
The book club’s next meeting is scheduled for Sunday, June 
27 at 3:00 p.m. Join us on Zoom to discuss “Nobody Will 
Tell You This” But Me by Bess Kalb Click here to learn 
more about this book.

Join us on Zoom by clicking this link or using this info:  
Meeting ID: 929 5983 3390 Passcode: 405255

Coming Up Next on August 8, we will discuss “Red Sea 
Spies: The True Story of Mossad’s Fake Holiday Resort” 
by Raffi Berg.  Click here to learn more about this book. 

For more info, check out the Book Club newsletter at: 
https://www.smore.com/x7k59-sisterhood-book-club-
update.  If you are not on the bookclub mailing list and 
would like to be, please reach out to at sisterhood@
shirtikvah.org.

Everyone is Welcome! You need not be a member of CST 
or Sisterhood to participate in the book club. If you know 
someone who would enjoy reading and discussing with us, 
share this information with them.

Please consider a donation to 
support SOS @ CST this year.  Many 
people wait until the week of to 
donate, but this year it’s important 
that we get donations in as soon 
as possible.  There will be limited 
volunteer opportunities available 
the week of.  Please keep an eye on 
the e-blast for more information.

Go to https://www.shirtikvah.org/
payment.php and please choose 
Social Action and indicate SOS 
in the notes.  If you mail in a 
check, please indicate SOS in the 
memo line.  This Tikkun Olam 
opportunity is a tremendous 
mitzvah and we need everyone’s 

help.  Every donation counts.

Cathy, Dan, Deb & Lisa
SOS Coordinators

SOS @ CST

Brotherhood Softball Schedule

Tauber Caring Community - Here for You!
We are all adjusting to a new way of living with COVID-19 in our lives. The Shir Tikvah Tauber Caring 
Community is here to help if you need it. While there are limitations to the services we can provide based on
recommendations from the CDC about social distancing, there still are ways we can help. Call co-chairs Lisa 
Kraiza at 248-703-5894 or Nancy Gross at 248-641-7567 if you need assistance, know of a congregant who
does or you want to help through the committee. Some of the things we can do is stay in touch with phone calls, 
provide meals, assist with grocery shopping and errands, help out a new parent or someone who is
convalescing, provide help when someone passes away and more. We care and we are here during difficult times.

Want to donate to the Tauber Caring Community to provide a meal or to help a congregant who is struggling 
during this difficult time? Please go to shirtikvah.org/payment.php and select Tauber Caring Committee Fund 
to make a donation.

Prospective Member 
Music Shabbat

Friday, July 23  at 7:15 p.m.
Outdoor, In-Person Event
Register at shirtikvah.org

https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/51231889-nobody-will-tell-you-this-but-me
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/51231889-nobody-will-tell-you-this-but-me
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shirtikvah.org.
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We are all adjusting to a new way of living with COVID-19 in our lives. The Shir Tikvah Tauber Caring 
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A PEEK INTO OUR JEWISH JOURNEYS

This month we’re spotlighting Wolf Gruca’s story of a Jewish upbringing in Poland.  
In remembrance of the long life of Wolf Gruca z’’l. 

In 2018, Wolf Gruca sat down with Lawrence Boocker to talk about his life in Poland. 
At the time of the interview Wolf was 98 years old. Wolf Gruca was the youngest of six kids and he was raised religious, going 
to religious school in the morning, and the Polish public school in the afternoon. At home they spoke Yiddish, he spoke 
Polish and could read Hebrew. Jews made a living selling in markets/stores. His father was a shoemaker. His mother saw his 
father in his army uniform and decided to marry him—she got a matchmaker to make it happen. Wolf loved the prayers and 
the singing in the synagogue, and he loved it when a “maggid”, an itinerant preacher would come to town and give sermons, 
explaining without a book, just talking to the people.
 
Example of proper citation/attribution:
Boocker, L. (Interviewer) & Gruca, W. (Interviewee). (2018). Wolf Gruca: Jewish Journeys [Interview Index]. Retrieved from 
Jewish Journeys Oral History Collection of Congregation Shir Tikvah web site:/cstoralhistoryarchive

To hear the full interview with Wolf Gruca, go to this site: https://www.shirtikvah.org/content/wolf-gruca 
To support our work, donations can be made online through Shir Tikvah: https://www.shirtikvah.org/payment.php. Under 
Payment Details, go to the first section titled TYPE and scroll down to Jewish Journeys. If you prefer to write a check, please 
put JEWISH JOURNEYS in the comment line. 

AN UPDATE FROM OUR AMAZING GREEN TEAM

You may have noticed a few *green* things have happened over the past few years around shul. Community-wide 
composting, collection of Styrofoam and plastic bags, trimming of invasive trees on the outdoor path, and an overall 
increase of awareness about being mindful of our environment. I wanted to share with you all the next project that will 
be implemented this year: A spiritual path! What is a spiritual path? If you’ve ever spent some time walking around the 
beautiful outdoor areas around shul and the short trail going around the outdoor sanctuary, this is the future site of the 
spiritual path. The intention of this path is for congregants to enjoy interaction with nature, meditate or spend time reflecting 
on whatever they choose. While the first stages of this path will begin this year, I believe it will be an ongoing project to 
which congregants can contribute over time. If you have any questions or interest in being a part of this project, please feel 
free to reach out! - Tasha Kowalski (talaching@gmail.com)

PAWSITIVE ACTION DRIVE: DONATE TO HELP ANIMALS!

In response to the needs seen in the Light One Candle Program last year, this program was developed to assist the clients 
of Jewish Family Services  (JFS) with meeting their pet needs.  So far they have identified approximately 30 clients needing 
financial aid to afford keeping their pets ( cats, dogs and parakeets).   A lot of the people they assist have limited support 
networks and social ties. Many of them struggle with mental health and are looking for purpose in their lives. Some of these 
people find the compassion and purpose they seek through their pets. While this is certainly a benefit, it is sometimes a 
struggle for people  to maintain their pets when they cannot meet their physical basic needs. It can be difficult for people 
to hear that their animals are not prioritized when their significance and meaning goes beyond what one might think.   To 
donate directly to the Pawsitive Action Fund, go to www.jfsdetroit.org/donate under support by service and select the 
Pawsitive Action Pet Supplies option.  Please consider a monthly recurring donation, even a couple of dollars a month can 
add up. If you have any questions feel free to contact Janice Book at JRB0403@mac.com or 781-956-8302.

SHIR TIKVAH AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on Facebook @CongregationShirTikvah to receive news and updates on CST events.  Also, for members only, we 
have a private Facebook group for member communications.  If you would like to join go to https://www.facebook.com/
groups/2375120892/ and request to join to the group and/or contact Lorelei Berg for help!
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Family Ed Happenings:
As we wind down the 2020-21 Family Ed School year, I am filled with 
gratitude to our Shir Tikvah community. Shir Tikvah parents, I know it was 
not always easy to get the kids online and focused. I also know it has been 
a challenge figuring out all of the links and class times for regular school, 
much less Family Ed.  Through it all you did it and we are grateful.  Please 
know your kids are not ‘behind.’  They have learned an amazing amount this year and they 
are right where they are supposed to be.  And to our incredible Shir Tikvah kids: you are 
rock starts.  Zooms, kahoot!, white boards, virtual Hebrew tutoring, candle lightings, camera 
and mic difficulties… you conquered them all and hung in there with us. Thank you!

Thank you, Shir Tikvah Family Ed faculty.  The expression ‘above and beyond’ tends to 
get over used but in this case, it barely scratches the surface.  Your love for the Shir Tikvah 
community and our students has been evident from the beginning.  You worked all summer 
to learn new skills to teach our kids virtually, you made extra efforts to keep everyone 
engaged, and you made personal connections despite the online platform.

Do some things get lost with a virtual school year?  My greatest concern was not about 
time spent on b’nai mitzvah prep, aleph bet, or learning to chant.  I was worried about 
connections.  I was worried about time lost by not being in our beautiful sanctuary with 
Rabbi Alicia for Sunday morning services – not because our kids will forget the prayers, 
but we grow so much as a community while praying together.  Silly times and difficult 
conversations happen in the sanctuary and I worried about the lost interactions muted on a 
zoom.  Believe it or not I even worried about the 6th graders missing out on their time spent 
punching each other in the back row. 

Being at the picnic yesterday proved that all of that worry was for nothing (as it usually is!).  
We had the most amazing day.  We ate, prayed, played on the playground, did some class 
time learning, climbed trees, ate some more, chatted and caught up.  Shir Tikvah we are 
back!!

Save the date: First Day of Family Ed is September 19, 2021!!!

 F.Y.I.               
  For Your Information 

Alicia Harris, Rabbi
248-649-4418 x2
Arnie Sleutelberg, Rabbi Emeritus 
248-649-4418 x106

Officers:
President: Patricia Rehfus
1st Vice President: Julie Stern
2nd Vice President: Paul Blatt
Treasurer: Buck Baker
Corresponding Secretary: Bruce Sage 
Recording Secretary: Marcia Leibson

Mailing Address
Correspondence & Tributes
Congregation Shir Tikvah
3900 Northfield Parkway
Troy, MI 48084

Shul Office
248-649-4418 Fax: 248-649-8236

Membership
Executive Director
Lorelei Berg: 248-649-4418 x1
 
Family Education
Director of Lifelong Learning
Sarah Chisholm: 248-649-4418 x3

THE TOWN SCHRIER
Published monthly except July

Articles/Ads
Email to lorelei@shirtikvah.org by the 
15th of the prior month. 
Rates for monthly ads: 
$18 Bus. Card, $36 1/4 pg., $72 1/2 pg.

All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
Email or call Lorelei Berg for 
scheduling at 248-649-4418 x1 or 
lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours
Monday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Remote Office Hours Only
Wednesday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Thursday-Remote Office Hours Only
Friday-9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

Shir Tikvah Hosts 
Food Distribution 
Program 
in Cooperation with 
The Chabad Jewish Center of Troy

In collaboration with Agudath Israel of 
Illinois, Chabad Jewish Center of Troy is 
proud to announce that they are bringing 
to Troy and the surrounding areas, free 
lunches for every family with children 
through a government funded program.

If you or someone you know with children 
18 and under could benefit from this free 
meal program, fill out the form at www.
jewishtroy.com/kiwikids to take advantage 
of this opportunity to receive Kosher meals 
for children. Boxes will be distributed 
weekly for all claimed members of the 
family, 18 years old and below.

Each package contains seven breakfasts 
and seven lunches for each child. All 
menus include all of the recommended 
USDA child nutritional requirements, and 
are packaged together in a large box.

These meal packages are available free 
of charge for all children ages 1-18 years 
at home and are not receiving meals in 
school or from another site. There are no 
income eligibility requirements or location 
restrictions to receive these meals. 

WHEN: 
Pickup is every Wednesday 5:00 - 6:00 pm.
WHERE: 
Congregation Shir Tikvah located at: 3900 
Northfield Pkwy, Troy, MI 48084.

An email will be sent out with any pickup 
time updates.

Mazel Tov !

The following congregants are being nominated to serve 
on the Board of Trustees. The election will take place at the 
Annual Meeting on Sunday, June 6 at 12:00 p.m. via Zoom.  
Instructions will be sent prior to the meeting.

Executive Committee (2-year terms):
Recording Secretary - Marcia Leibson
Corresponding Secretary - Bruce Sage
Treasurer - Buck Baker

Trustee (3-year term):
Rebecca Anders
Andy Isola
Dan Kraiza

Trustee (1-year term):
Howard Collens

To read the bios of our nominees, please click here. 

The Nominating Committee was comprised of: Lorelei Berg, 
Emiko Hayashi, Sheila Henkle, Heidi Hirsch, Carrie Keough, 
Pam Spitzer & Rich Spitzer.

A Report from the
Nominating Committee

Get the form and rules to enter here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHNCheT_ijXNQ6UzHvs3fMExEpAn48gl/view

To Leah Milligan 
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And to her proud 
parents Sean and 
Orit Milligan and 
her sister Sarah!

To Sierra Anthony
on her bat mitzvah 
on Saturday, July 31
And to her proud 
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Anthony and 
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Rabbi’s Corner
Happy summer, dear friends! 

I hope these next months bring lots of joy, fun, laughter, and visits 
with friends and family. This July, I mark the one year anniversary 
of being CST’s rabbi. This past year was not at all what I expected my first year of 
the rabbinate to look like, but I am so grateful to be in this community. We have 
persevered and grown stronger this year in ways I had only imagined. Every time 
we’ve been together has been a joy! I’m truly so proud to be a part of this incredible 
community. From the tikkun olam day for 6th and 7th grade, to the shoe drive, to 
the clean ups, to our racial justice work, we continued to show up in the way that 
only CST does. And as a bonus at the end of a very challenging school year, we got 
to be together for our end of year picnic, and I got to meet so many of you without 
masks! What an incredible year. Thank you all for welcoming my family (virtually) 
and me to CST in such a warm way. I am so grateful. 

This summer brings us so many fun opportunities to be together--we plan to have 
more outdoor Shabbatot and other gatherings. We also have two b’not mitzvah 
coming up; one in June and one in July, so I hope you will tune in to those. Camp is 
also coming up at the end of August! I am so excited for my first time at camp, and I 
can’t wait to have the best weekend with all of you. Please sign up today! Camp is for 
everyone! 

Enjoy summer, be safe, have so much fun! 

 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

 
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah (outdoors 
only and following strict guidelines). For availability 
and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services & Torah Study
Zoom info for Friday services:  
Meeting ID: 451 750 562  Password: 702042
Zoom info for Bat Mitzvah on June 26: 
Meeting ID: 928 8905 3737 Passcode: 782480
Zoom info for Bat Mitzvah on July 31: 
Meeting ID: 937 8050 2756 Passcode: 000580
Zoom info for torah study: 
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for all at 929-205-6099

Oneg Duty- ON HOLD DURING COVID-19 
Since we are unable to gather in the building, onegs are on pause 
until we return to shul life indoors. If you’d like to lend a hand, 
consider our plarning efforts (see flyer earlier in Schrier). 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
 

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

 

Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help?  
please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-
4418x1 to sign up.  Here’s what we have:   

Check out the SOS column with lots of opportunities for support!

The Tauber Caring Community is working hard to reach out to 
congregants in need during these difficult times with COVID-19. 
If you would like to help by reaching out to friends, family or be 
paired with a congregant for check-ins - please let us know! 

  

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has 
lost a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in 
the grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to 
be a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. 
It will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or 
are interested in participating contact Joyce at joyceandrickmay@
gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

Zoom Info for
 Friday Shabbat Services 

Meeting ID: 451 750 562  
Password: 702042

Call in for both at 929-205-6099 
Direct Link:

https://zoom.us/j/451750562?pwd=cUI3UVU4Q0d4ZDNsMkF4NFJLZ2NCUT09 

Saturday, July 17
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: D’varim

Friday, July 23
Prospective Member Music Shabbat: 7:15 p.m.
Outdoor, In-Person: Register at shirtikvah.org
Candle Lighting: 8:44 p.m.

Saturday, July 24
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Tu B’Av Va-et’chanan

Friday, July 30
Short and Sweet Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:37 p.m.

Saturday, July 31
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Sierra Anthony: 10:00 a.m.
Original date parsha used for service:  
Beha’alotcha, Parsha of the week: Eikev

Friday, July 2
Lay Led Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:56 p.m.

Saturday, July 3
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Pinchas

Friday, July 9
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:54 p.m.

Saturday, July 10
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Parsha: Matot-Mas-ei

Friday, July 16
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:50 p.m.

July Shabbat Services
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June Shabbat Services 
  

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
               - Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
                                             -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org

           

       Sisterhood Speaks.......................................page 5
       Brotherhood................................................page 5
       Events and Flyers ...................................... pages 6-9
       Shir Tikvah Family..................................... page 10
       

 
 

All services and events are virtual unless 
otherwise indicated. See page 11 for Zoom 
links. Outdoor, In-Person activities require pre-
registration at shirtikvah.org in order to attend. 

Friday, June 4
Rabbi Alicia and Rabbi Arnie to Co-Lead 
Pride Shabbat Outdoor, In-Person 
Registration required at shirtikvah.org
BYOP: 6:15 p.m. Service 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:48 p.m.

Saturday, June 5
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Sh’lach L’cha

Friday, June 11
Ed Chezick to Lead Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:52 p.m.

Saturday, June 12
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Korach

Friday, June 18
Traditional Service: 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:55 p.m.

Saturday, June 19
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Chukat

Friday, June 25
Rabbi Alicia to Lead Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 8:56 p.m.

Saturday, June 26
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Leah Milligan: 10:00 a.m.
Parsha: Balak

See inside on page 2 for our 
July Shabbat services calendar.


